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and geophysics. He is 29 years old, married, has a doctorate from Washington
University (St. Louis), and comes to us after two years with the Stanolind
Researc Center in Tulsa. He is a Phi Beta Kaopa and a National Science inundation
Fellow.
We were pleased by the response to our advertising for the position filled
by flower. He had 18 applicants including 5 Phi Beta Kappas and National
Science Foundation Fellows, a geology Department chairman, a ranking official
of a governmental a ency, a well-known European geologist and many other very
well-qualified candidates.
Trie present staff of Drs. Fields, iehrenberg, Yalkovsky and Mr. Weidman
have worked harmoniously and effectively with me during the past year. I
feel that Dr. Hower has the right temperment to fit into this team. The
— staff received withorwhile and merited salary raises for next year.
Of incalculable assistance to us are our graduate assistants, who this
year included J. K. Montgomery (B.S. Brigham Young, 1956) P. N. Clawson (B.S.
Illinois, 1955) and C. W. Achauer (B.S. Wooster, 1950). Next year's assistants
include Montgomery, H. R. Eisenbeis (B.S., Lafayette, 1955), L. Toler (B.S,
Southern Illinois, 1956), 0. H. PiUcey (B.S., Washington State, 1956) and
R. E. ■'.nderson (B.S., Marietta, 195it). Eisenbeis has been a graduate student
at Montana this past year.
Instructional facilities:
Building:
The criticisms of Old Science Hall which were noted in la3t year's report
still apply. The lighting is so poor throughout the building that injury t o
students' and staffs' eyes is almost certain. Areas of ceiling from which
plaster has fallen are still not repaired and there is no assurer ce that
more plaster will not fall. During rain and snow storms water still leaks
onto the upper landing stairs between floors and creates a hazardous condition.
On the credit side is repair of some holes in the main hallway walls and
painting of the men's toilet and part of the hallway. It is hoped that the
rest of the building, especially the classrooms, will be painted as this id 11
help the light situation.
As student enrollment increases, the staff grows and new courses and
equipment are added and space in Old Science Hall becomes dearer. Presently,
part of an over-large women's toilet is being remodeled into an X-ray lab
oratory. The combined map room-graduate assistants' office will become the
office of our new staff member, Dr.Mower. Much of our present departmental
library will be moved to the main library, this week, I hope, and our five

-3graduate assistants will be housed in that room*
Over the past several years various plans for improving Old Science
Hall have been submitted to the ArfministreUon. After consultation with
Professors Prouder and Halouf of the Depsrinent of Sociology and Anthropology
it was asked that Anthropology be moved out of Old Science Hall and that
Geology be allowed to use its space as detailed in that particular letter.
Another request of long standing is for remodelling the lecture hall at
the rear of the main floor, to provide aor seating space and some of ice
space. It is understood, of course, that these requests may be waiting eti
money and on the lonrj.-range planning program for the University* If the
Geology Department ’s --rovrth continues aait has for the past feu years,
I believe that all of the space in Old Science Hall will not be enough for
us in 5 years.
In terms of immediate classroom need.;, table and work bench fac: litie-s
are very crude in the general geology laboratory (Room 201) and in the
advanced historical geology laboratory (Room 209).
Equipment:
Part of the basic equipment for an X-ray laboratory has recently been
arliered at a cost of 03059.30, the money being available from a special
capitol grant, following a suggestion by the President, the possibility of
getting money for equipment from foundations was investigated and a research
grant proposal in Dr. ewer's name was submitted to the National Science
Foundation, which, if -ranted, will Lv© us £13,17* for equipment and rnunlies
to complete our X-ray laboratory.
'ie have serious deficiencies in equipment because of the fast "rowth of
our e -artment* For instance field geolo:y had 35 students all of whom
should hcve had a Brurrton compass to use in the field. We have 10 compasses
and new ores cost 50 dollars a piece. Our field geolo.y students should have
at least one unit of plane tabling equipment for every six students. We lust
got our rirst unit a few weeks ago at a cost of about £600. Our optical
crystallography and petrography laboratory sections are limited to* six
because we only have six petrorrqohic microscopes. These cost nearly $10C0
a -dere. Binocular microscopes are sorely needed for paleontology and similar
deficiencies a-e present in our other course equipment.
T e a c h in g *

X have beon pleased with our te. chlng find course offe rings. The staff
and graduate assistants are conscientious and competent and our department
is yairdn; more recognition on a national basis, and industry see-is pleased
with our product. Seven new courses were again added this year for these reasons|
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-li(1) to separate geology majors from non-geology majors in our large freshman
class, (2) to make use of the special backgrounds of our staff and (3) to
give more courses on the senior and graduate levels for our inc easing
numbers of upperclassmen.
Arrangements have been completed for sending our geology majors to the
Indiana University Geologic Field Station near Whitehall, Montana. Students
will register for 8 credits of Field Geology here at Montana State University
and receive their credit directly instead of transferring. All new majors
as of September 1956 are required to attend, with 3 students attending this
summer. Mr. Weidman of our staff will be an instructor this summer at the
Station. The agreement between the two Aniversities involved much plannirg
by both Administration and geology departments. In July 1956, Professor C. F.
Deiss, Chairman of the Geology Department at Indiana University met in
Missoula with the President, Dean Turner and Me. In February 1956, Professor
W. R. Lowell, Director of the Field Station and I met in Butte. Final
negotiations were carried on between Presidents McFarland and Wells, the
latter of Indiana University. The agreement states that Mont-na State
University and the geology student share the cost of the field camp instruction.
We are very pleased to have this arrangement as it gives our students a chance
to get (1) continuous and thorough field instruction instead of the week-end
weather-marred spring quarter instruction they got herej (2)it gives them a
chance to get different viewpoints from an outstanding faculty, and (3)
they have the advantage of the best field camp facilities in United States.
Outside speakers also help with teaching and we were fortunate in having
several outstanding speakers. The Department sponsored Mr. Edwin McKee,
of the U. S. Geological Survey, Denver, and Dr. Byron Cooper, Virginia Poly
technic Institute, both of whom came here under the auspicesof the American
Association of Petroleum Geologists Distinguished Lecture Committee.
Staff Activities:
The staff continues to keep busy with teaching and research. Each staff
member usually teaches two courses per quarter and assists in certain courses
taught collectively by the staff and also supervises graduate studies.
Considerable time is given to improving our offerings. Seven new
courses will be offered next year. After haring added iL. new courses this
year and next year we hope to establish these courses securely before we
expand farther in our course offerings. A four-year curriculum in geology
was drawn up for the first time.
In August, 1956 Professor Wehrenberg attended the meetings of the 20th
International Geological Congress in Mexico City, where he presented a psper
and was the official delegate of the University. In December Professor
7/
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Yalkovsky attended the meetings of the Northwest Scientific Association in
Seattle. Ir F e ^ a r y Professor Fields attended the meetings of the Rocky
Mountain section of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists in
Salt Lake City and Mr. Weidman attended the meetings of the Northwestern
Mining Congress in Spokane. In April Professor lalkovsky attended the
the national meetings of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists
in St. Louis and in May Professors Wehreriberg and lalkovsky attended the
meetings of the Rocky Mountain section of the Geological Society of America
in Logan, Utah, where Professor Yalkovsky gave a paoer* Geology students
accompanies the faculty to several of these meetings* A request by Professor
Honkala to attend the national meetings of the Geological Society of America
last November in Minneapolis was turned down because of lack of funds, but
the paper he was to present was read by another of several co-author's, Mich
of the cost of the above travel, done in the service of the University, was
borne by the staff, with some assistance from the University and some from
industry.
The staff was active in publicizing the University and the Geology
Department, I February the staff and graduate students presented their
second annual program of short geological papers to the Billings Geological
Society at a neon meeting attended by several hundred Billings geologists.
The pro-ram was well received and the Society wishes to make it an annual
affair. It is hoped that the trip can be financed hereafter b, Society member
organizations. In April an exhibit was compiled by Professors Fields and
Honkala and set up by Professor Yalkovsky at the St. Louis meetings of the
American Association of Petroleum Geologists where it was viewed by over
3000 geologists. The exhibit was 8 by 12 feet in size and contained exampLes
of undergraduate, graduate and staff contributions from the Geology Department
as well as general information about the campus. Our exhibit reportedly
was well received and compared favorably with those of other exhibiting schools,
all much larger than "ontana State University. In April letters and pamphlets
about the Geology Department were sent out to all high schools in Montana,
A mimeogrtphed pamphlet is kept up-to-date and sent out all over United States
in answer to requests for information about the Department. Several hundred
were distributed during the past year.
Staff members, were ctive in serv ng on a variety of University Committees,
including regularly constitutes, special, and ad hoc committees. Professor
Fields was president of the University Sigma Xi club during the past year,
and Mr. Weidman was its treasurer. All staff members worked on the second
annual Science Fair with Professor Honkala being on the general committee.
Several important coming events are on the calendar for Jhe University
and the Geology Department. Largely through the efforts of Professor Fields
the annual Society of Vertebrate Paleontologists field trip will be held in
Western Montana in 1958 with the University and Department as hosts. Another
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Important event will be in the spring of 1959 when the University and Depart
ment will act as hosts to the Rocky Mountain section of the Geological
Society of America meetings. An attendance of 500 geologists is expected.
Student Activities:
The Beta Delta chapter of Sigma GammaEpsilon, national geological 3tudent
society, continues its very active and beneficial role in the -apartment.
The group sponsors weekly noon meetings, with a short talk by a student, staff
member of visiting geologist. These meetings are attended by an average of
l5 to 25 students each week. The organization also sponsors field rrips
to nearby mines and other points of interest.
Awards and Gifts:
The Mobil Producing Company scholarship of $800 of which $1:00 was awarded
to a student and $h00 to the staff was not renewed for the coming year. A
letter explained that in the future the company was thinking of alternating
the award between the School of Business Administration and the Geology
Department and that the School of Business Administration would receive the
grant this year. It is hoped that both agencies of the University will receive
it again next year and steps will be taken to that effect.
Shell Oil Company plans to again help one of our graduate students with
his summer's field expenses. The recipient will be Joel Montgomery. The
company requests no publicity.
Joel Montgomery, a graduate assistant, received "honorable mention" in
his ap pliration for a national Science Foundation Fellowship. Even "honorable
mention" candi :ates in this competition, are of such caliber that the Natio nal
Research Council publishes and distributes a list of these candidates. Hugh
D. Moore, last year's Mobil Producing Co. scholarship winnter, received the
W. A. Tarr award given annually by the student chapter of Sigma Gamma
Epsilon, to the outstanding senior.
The Department continues its cordial relations with the oil and mining
industry of the region as well as state and federal agencies. Some of the
organizations whose representatives visited our Department during the yea r
included Sohio Oil Co., Phillips Oil Co., Pan-American Oil Co., Pure Oil,
Co., Shell Oil Co., Sinclair Oil Co., Bear Creek Mining Co. (a Kennecott
subsidiary), Montana Phosphate Products Co., and the U.S. Geological Survey.
In addition to the -bove companies, many cf whom hired
our students, other
companies such as Anaconda Mining Co., hired our men as a result of our students'
visits to their offices. Field trips for our students were conducted by
Anaconda Mining Co., Montana Phosphate Products Co., Bunker Hill Mining Co.
(of Kellogg, Idaho)and others.

-7Research:
Research in the Geology Department is detailed in Apoendix A, The high
points of each staff member’s research will be reviewed briefly. Professor
Yalkovsky has a paper in press and has read a paper dealing with his research
on paleotemperatures, a field in which Montana's Nobel Prize winnter Drey
is active. Professor Fields has two extensive pacers in press on the verte
brate paleontology and geolgoy of certai- remote areas in’Colombia and con
tinues his studies of Tertiary intermountain basins of Montana. Mr, Weidman
finishes his doctoral thesis this year. Professor Wehrenberg continues his
work with Professor Hayden of the Physics Department of dating the Idaho
batholith and other intrusives by use of the A.Q - K, isotopes of argon and
potassium. In this they are aided by an Atomic Energy Commission grant.
Professor Honkala*s paper on the Centennial Mountains phosphate deposits is
being reviewed by the U. S. Geological Survey. Upon release of his preliminary
open-file report by the Survey, the deposits were opened to teasing." and the
Simnlot Fertilizer Co. of Pocatello, Idaho is now mining the deposits by
open-pit and underground methods. This mine will be one of the country's
largest phosphate mines when in full operation. Professor Honkala also con
tinues his study of the Penacooh, New Hampshire quadrangle, in cooperation
with the regional studies of Professor M. . Billings of Harvard University.
Our new staff member, Professor Honor, has applied for a National Science Found
ation grant of 22,000 to study the origin of the mineral glauconite u;:>on his
arrival her-. Information on this subject is of interest to oil com anies,
A special capitol grant of approximately $9000 has made it possible for
us to set us a basic X-ray laboratory this summer so that we will be ready
for instruction ;n X-ray crystallography and techniques for next fall. Professor
Wehrenberg has done the planning as ociated with setting up the X-ray laboratory
and course work. Professor Hower's request, if approved, will allow us to
double our X^ray laboratory equipment. Prof-ssor Hower has also had much exper
ience with X-ray research.
Sumnation:
Again I can say that we have had a successful year. We graduated 13
seniors and one graduate student this year and two more graduate students will
finish this summer. Our enrollment is increasing very fast, with 5>0 new geology
majors last fall.
Indications are that we may have 15 graduate students°next
fall, and we are 1‘eady "or them.
Our success has been due to the cooperation and hard wok of the staff,
which is a good team. Equally as important is the encouragement, both financial
and personal, that we have received from the Administration.

Appendix A
Research by the Geology Department Staff
Robert W. Fields
a.

In press:
Hystricomorph Rodents from the Late Miocene of Colombia, S:uth America.
tJniversity of California Public ation, Bulletin Department
Geological Sciences
The Geology of the LaVenta Badlands, Colombia, South America.
~ University of California Publication bulletin Department
Geological Sciences

b.

In preparation:
(1) Cenozoic stratigraphy and paleontology of the Crazy Mountain
^yncline^ for publication in the 3th annual Billings Geological
Society Field Trip Guidebook, 1957.
(2) with R, M. Weidman, report on surficial deposits of Noxon Dan
Reservoir area, Montana, with emphasis on the interpretation
of the history of Glacial Lake, Missoula

c.

For summer 1957:
Continuation of field work on Cenozoic stratigraphy and Vertebrate
Paleontology of the intermountain basins of Western Mont na.

Fred S. Honkala
a.

Publications:
With R. A. Gulbrandsen, K. P. McLaughlin and S. E. Clabaugh, Geolggy
of the Johnson Creek Quadrangle, Caribou County, Idaho, U. S. Geol.
Survey Bulletin 10U2-A, 23 pp. 2 pi., 1956
With K. P. McLaughlin, D. M. Johnson, L. V. Bell, Upper Paleozoic,
Mesozoic and Paleocene Strata of Western Montana (abstract) Bull.
Geol. Soc. Am. v. 67,' pp. 1706-1707, December 1956
A paper by the same title was read at the Geological Society of
America meetings in November 1956 in Minneapolis by Dr. L. V. Beil,
one of the authors.
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b.

In preparations
(1) With H. W. Sxv’aason, Geology of the Centennial Mountain, Montana
phosphate deposits. 'Manuscript now in tl. S. Geological Survey
bulletin.
(?) Geology of the Penacooh, New Hampshire quandrangle, being done
with the help of two Penrose grants from the Geological Society
of America.
(3) Selected stratigraphic sections of United States, a compilation
to be submitted to the C-eol' leal Society of America.

3.

John Hower
a.

Papers reads
With Jones, L. C. and Burnham, d. D., Analysis of Multicomponent
systems by X-,ray fluorescence. Presented before Pittsburgh con
ference on A.alytical Chemistry and Applied Spectroscopy, 1956.

b.

In Presss
With Francher, T. W., Trace i.lement Analysis of Gal and W-l, the
Star.dard Granite and Diabase to be published in Science.

c. Research planned:
Has applied for a $22,000 grant from the National Science Foundation
to study the origin of the mineral glauconite.
it. John P. 'ehrenberg
a.

Publications and papers reads
Self-Diffusion of Silver in Silver-Palladium Alloys, with N. B.
Nachtrieb and J. Petit, 1956. J. Chem. Phys., v. 26, No. 1,
Jan. 1957> pp. 106-109
The Diffusion of fine Through Carbonate Rocks (abstract), Resumes
de los Trabeajos Presentados, XXth International Geological
congress, Mexico, 1956. A piper of the same title was read
at the meetings of the Congress in Mexico City.

b.

In press:
^ nc Through Carbonate Rocks, Proceedings of the
Xxth International Geological Congress, Mexico, 1956
i f7<*
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In preparation:
Field work will be continued in summer 1957 to collect more samples
from Bitterroot Range for Aj^q age determinations.

5.

Robert M. Weidman
a.

Publication:
Coast Range Structure, King City Quandraigle, California (abstract)
Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., Vol. 67, I'o. 12, I-. 1?86, December 1956

b.

In preparation:
(1) With H. H. Gray, Geology of the Huron quadrangle, Indiana. lb
be published as a 'bulletin by Indiana Geological Survey.
(2) Geology of the King City quadrangle, California. Doctoral
dissertation to be completed this summer for publication by
the California Division of Mines as a bulletin.
(3) Noxon Dam project - see under Fields, R. W.

6.

Raloh Yalkovsky
a.

In press:
The Relationship Between Paleotemperature and Carbonate Content in
a Deep-Sea C rel Jour. Geology 1957

b.

In preparation:
Continuing work on deep-sea core study involving tests for nonparimetrie trends of elements in deep-sea core.

7.

Graduate students have done or are doing the following research:
a.

C. W. Achauer - Sediments of the Sapnington-Bakken interval in
central Montana (essentially completed).
b. P. N. Clawson - Geology of the Greenough barite denosit, Missoula
County, Montana (completed)
c. H. R. Eisenbeis - Geology of the Lolo Hot Springs Area (field work
to be done this summer)
d. R. H. McGuire - The Kootenai formation in Powell and Deer Lodge
Counties, Montana (completed)
e. J. Montgomery - Geology of the Hoover Creek-Jens area, Powell County
Montana (Field work to be started this summer)
f. T.C. Tidyman - Geology of the Drummond area, Granite and Powell
County, Montana (Field work to be started this summer).
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flEPABTtliMT OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Professor Agnes L. Stoodley, Chairman

The Department of Health and Physical Education offers a five-fold program,
providing (a) professional preparation for majors and minors planning for
vocations in supervision or teaching of physical education, supervision of
fitness programs for industrial plants arri camps, supervision of public
recreation, and in physical or recreational therapy,* (b) health and
physical education courses required of all candidates for the elementary
school teaching certificate; (c) instruction in leisure-time and 'fltno3s
activities for all freshman and sophomore students; (d) extra-class
activities, particularly intramurals, for all students; and (e) services
to the community, providing speakers, leaders, and consultants for many
state and local organizations.
Services in all five areas are severely curtailed by lack of funds and
lack of space. Staff and facilities currently fall approximately fifty
per cent below national standards for departments offering similar services.
PROGRAM
Professional Preparation. One hundred fourteen students are majoring in
this Department, with eighteen earning B,A, degrees with a major in
Health and Physical nducation. Many of the students add a pre—physical
therapy or a pre-recreational therapy emphasis to their major requirements,
and a new double major with Social Work is becoming increasingly popular.
Elementary School Preparation. One new course, Teaching Physical Education
in the Elementary School, and several additional sections of School Health
Problems and of First Aid were added to the schedule to accomodate
students enrolled in the newly-established Elementary School Education
major. For the same reason, another new course in Postural Screening and
Remedial Techniques will be added to the summer schedule.
The School of Education has requested additional courses and sections, as
soon as we are in a position to provide them, to enable their students to
fulfill requirements for the teaching certificate, but at present our
heavy loads in the other four areas makes it impossible for us to comply.
Service Program. The peak enrollment in service (activity) courses was
949 students, 525 men and 421 women. This represents a decrease from the
peak of the preceding year of 19^ for the men and 14;? for the women.
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No new activities were added during the year, although the offerings in
Horsemanship were expanded when Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cloninger were added to
the staff in December. Classes at the Stables have received v/idespread
commendation this spring, and enrollment should increase as students
become aware of the excellent instruction provided in this field. A
Student Horse Show was staged during the spring, with University students
participating in the events and carrying a major share of the responsibility.
Individual-dual sports are the most popular activities, so popular that our
facilities cannot accommodate all the students who desire to register for
then.
.ore than 50 received instruction in riflery, over 100 in golf,
over 150 in tennis, and over 250 in bowling, yet these classes were filled
almost as soon as registration was opened. 3kiing remained in high favor,
and we were able to provide instruction for 78 students by taking
advantage of off-campus contracts for transportation and ski tow fees.
Social dancing classes were also in great demand, with maximum enrollment
in every section.
Four hundred ninety-seven students registered for swimming classes, 270
men and 227 women. Seventy-five earned Senior Life Saving Certificates
and twenty-five earned Water Safety and Instructors Certificates, having
satisfied American Red Cross requirements. Students spending four years
at the University are required to pass the University Swimming Test before
being graduated, but lack of facilities makes it impossible to provide
this same survival protection to students transferring from other
institutions.
Lxtra-Class Activities. In this area, the Intramural program served the
largest number of students. A total of 2421 people, 1739 nusn and 682 women,
took part in these activities. For men, the following sports were offered
to the number of players indicated: touch football - 329* volleyball - 123,
basketball - 479, softball - 405, individual golf - 19, team golf - 31,
swimming - 39, skiing - 26, track - 98, bowling - 132, ping pong - 24,
tennis - 29, horseshoes - 43. Women's intramurals: volleyball - 131,
basketball - 88, softball - 75, swimming - 23, interseasonal - 15,
skiing - 34, horseshoes - 22, badminton - 64, bowling - 70, tennis - 29,
ping pong - 31.
Intercollegiate sports for women included participation in the Northwest
District Ski Meet and in tie Northwest District Dance Symposium.
The Women’s Recreation Association promoted recreation and social opportun
ities for all women on campus. Aquamaids, swimming honorary with 39
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members j, presented its ever-successful water ballet. Recreational
swimming provided pool opportunities for fifteen to thirty—five women
each Thursday night. The Royaleers, square dance group composed fo 20
men and 23 women, received invitations to appear in exhibitions in five
different Montana communities.
Community Service. All staff members and a large percentage of the major
students contributed in some measure in this area, but many more requests
for assistance were received than could be covered with our staff and
facilities. Staff members talked to parent-teacher groups in manydifferent communities, arranged demonstration groups in posture for home
economics are! other departments, conducted discussion groups on recreation
leadership for Camp Fire Leaders, Girl Scouts, Y.W.C.A., Delta Kappa Gamma
and similar organizations, and taught dances and games to various
leadership groups.
The Interscholastic Meet, with Mr, Hertler in charge and all staff members
assisting, provided a service to the entire state as well as to the
University. Major student3 assumed responsibility for conducting a track
meet for city schools. A demonstration of Water Safety and Survival
Techniques, arranged by Mr. Oswald, was presented to the public twice during
the year. New this summer will be a series of swimming classes for children
under the capable supervision of Miss Lorenz.
Major students utilized their corrective and therapy interests in planning a
foot health and corrective program for the Bonner School, a program which
they are ready to put into action in the fall. Majors in Introduction to
Physical Education conducted physical fitness surveys in certain Missoula
schools, using the much-publicized Kraus-Weber Tests. Results received much
publicity through picture "spreads" in various newspapers. Others in the
class wrote articles concerning their major field which were published in
Montana newspapers.
Women majors issued a NEWS LETTER, contacting almost one hundred per cent of
the women graduated throu$i the Department since the women’s division was
established in 1917. This bulletin was very well received.

STAFF
Added to our staff of five full-time men and four full-time women were Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis A. Cloninger, who received courtesy appointments as instructors
in Horsemanship in December, replacing Mrs. Lynn .-.olfe.
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I•roiessional Activlties. In the American Association i'or Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, Mr. Hertler is a monber of the Committee on
Relations with Advertisers, Mr, Oswald is on the Anderson Award Coramitteo,
and Miss Stoodley is Membership Chairman for Montana and is also serving
on the Vocational Guidance Committee.
In the Northwest District (four states), Mr. Wilson has been chairman of
the Therapeutics section, Miss Lloyd chairman of the Dance Section, Miss
Lorenz chairman for Girls and Women’s Sports, and Miss Stoodley chairman
of the College Health section.
Mr. Oswald served as chairman for a panel on Water Safety and Survival at
the national conference of the American Red Cross in Washington, D.C., in
May, with expenses paid by that organization.
Miss Kleindienst is secretary-treasurer of the Montana Association for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Publications. Mr. Wilson is the author of an article entitled, "A
Therapeutic Exercise Unit that Combines Motility, a Tilting Table-Bed, and
Pulley Weigits," which appeared in the American Therapeutic Review. Mr.
Oswald had an article on "Water Safety and Small Craft" accepted for
publication in This V.'eek.
Campus Committees. Each staff member is serving on one or more faculty
committees, and is also sponsor for at least one student organization,
such as Plii Epsilon Kappa, Royaleers, Aquamaids, Women’s Recreation
Association, Campus Activities for American Red Cross.
Research in Progress. Mr. Oswald: "Evaluation of Grading Procedures for
required Physical Education Classes in Pacific Coast Colleges and
Universities," master's thesis at University of Washington. M s s Klein
dienst: "Educational Values in a School Camping Program," for her doctor
ate at New York University.
NEEDS
Staff. At least two men and two women instructors should be added to the
existing staff in order to make possible and adequate service in all five
areas. A survey conducted during the year disclosed that our staff
teaching loads are approximately fifty per cent above the national average.
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Additional staff would enable us to provide a professional program
comparable to offerings of other institutions of similar standing, would
elirainate the need for student instructors, would make it possible to
supervise student teacher’s and to give in-service training to our
graduates in the field, and would permit us to broaden our limited graduate
curriculum, gore staff would make possible additional campus and community
services. Many requests have been turned down, with regret, for we do not
have sufficient staff to provide badminton, swimming and general fitness
groups fcr the faculty, or to furnish instruction to group leaders in Girl
Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, and similar organizations. More intramural and
extra-class opportunities could be made available to students, including
opportunities for co-recreation and for faculty-student recreation.
A full-time secretary for the men's division ani one for the women's
division would free some fifty staff hours each week for instruction. At
present the women have no secretarial help, except at the expense of
needed student assistants. Clerical duties migit well be performed by less
costly personnel, permitting faculty members to make the contributions for
which they are qualified by training and experience.
Facilities - Indoor. If the Department is to meet national standards, it
needs at least five additional teaching, stations. There is constant
conflict in scheduling floor apace, for activity courses, professional
methods courses, intramurals, and free recreation all need more areas than
are now available to them. Demand is partifularly acute in winter when
2500-3000 student activity hours must be fitted each week into two playing
floors, s mall pool, a dance studio, and the bowling alleys., and when
additional hours must be found for intramurals and other recreations.
Need for more space for aquatic activities is also acute. We cannot
provide even fundamental swimming instruction for all the students who
need it, and lack of space hampers varsity competition, Aquamaid shows,
and recreational swimming.
Classes in recreation leadership are seriously handicapped by frequent cuts
in teaching areas, in craft rooms, and in storage space.
Facilities - Outdoor. Both men and women are handicapped by lack of outof-door play space. The men have no fields adjacent to their gymnasium,
since Dornblaser Field cannot be used by classes. The women's small field,
twice cut in recent years, is too small for even one regulation softball
diamond, and the lack of fencing creates a serious safety hazard.
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Tennis is one of our most popular sports, but there are not enough courts
for classes or for recreation or for the Interscholastic tournament. Golf
classes must be closed almost as soon as they are opened, due to lack of
space. Year after year there is student demand for handball courts, and we
have none.
The skating rink needs more efficient compressor units to "hold" the ice in
adverse weather, and sufficient custodial care to keep the ice in safe
condition. At present it is almost impossible to offer instruction during
autumn or spring quarters, since lack of satisfactory ice causes classes to
lose thirty to fifty per cent of the scheduled hours in those quarters.
Consideration should be given to (a) additional gymnasium and activity floor
space, (b) recreation leadership floor and storage space, (c) handball
courts, (d) additional swimming facilities fcr instruction and for
recreation, and (e) adequate out-of-door activity areas close to the two
gymnasiums.

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
Professor Oscar U. Hammen, Chairman

QUESTION OF SEPARATION OF HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE INTO TWO DEPART
MENTS.
The two disciplines of History and Political Science remained united in
a single Department with the full approval of both houses. In practice,
the combination involves little more than budgetary and administrative
unity. Each of the two disciplines, by common consent, enjoys autonomy
with regard to such essentials as curriculum and selection of staff
members. For some years, the library budget Iras had separate items for
History and Political Science respectively. In future catalog copy
and schedules, the two fields will be listed separately. The final
separation into two Departments is anticipated when the addition of one
or more staff members x-ri.ll have strengthened the Political Science fac
ulty sufficiently to stand on its own, with apologies to none. The Pol
itical Science staff would like to reserve the right to decide when
such separation will be most opportune. The Historians respect the rights
of the Political Scientists to make their own choice in the matter.
GENERAL GROWTH AND STATUS OF THE DEPARTMENT
The Department of History and Political Science has strengthened its
staff and offerings consistent xlth the growth and improvement of the
University at large. Dr. Robert Ricuert was added to the Political
Science staff to strengthen our offerings in state and local govern
ment and to prepare the groundwork for the creation of a Bureau of
Government Research. Paul A. Carter was added in American History to
fill the gap left by the resignation of Dr, Schlebecker. Dr. Carter’s
strength in cultural and intellectual iiistory improved the offerings
of the Department in this area. Temporarily, because of the lack of
adequate staff, the courses in Hispanic-American Iiistory were not
given. Stephen B. Barnwell filled the gap in European history created
by Robert T. Turner's elevation to a Deanship, Dr. Barnwell's special
training has enabled the Department to improve and expand its instruct
ion in Frencn History as well as in Early Modem European History.
During the Summer Session of 1956 the Department was fortunate enough
to get the services of Walter Prescott Webb as Visiting Lecturer for
two weeks. Professor Webb also participated in the Writer's Conference
and gave a public lecture.
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The Department continued to rate among the first with regard to the
number of Departmental Majors as well as graduate students. In addition,
a consideraole proportion of the student body in the course of the year
took one or more courses in History and Political Science.
RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS BY DEPARTMENT MEMBERS
Tiie Department continues to emphasize research as a vital facc/tr in im
proving tiie individual professor's capacity for sound analysis and live
teaching, as well as adding to his professional stature in the academic
world at large.
The Department was gratified that, through the work of President McFarland,
our Library has acquired the Homer Cummings papers. We look forward to the
acquisition of an additional staff member of high promise, well grounded in
20th Century American iiistoiy, who will be given the first opportunity to
exploit in a scholarly way the information contained in that collection. In
future times, the collection will provide research opportunities for other
historians and political scientists, as well as for our graduate students.
The l«partrr>ent, in accordance with an agreement with K. Ross Toole, rec
ommended that Dr. Waldron be the first recipient of a Grant-in-Aid des
igned to encourage research in Helena. Dr. Waldron accordingly received
a substantial reduction in teacuing load and other responsibilities to
enable him to observe the Montana Legislature in operation during the
winter quarter. Both Dr. Waldron and uis students will profit from this
exposure to the legislative processes. It is anticipated that a number
of publications may result from his observations.
A listing of publications and recent research follows after the names of
each staff member.
STEPHEN B. BARNWELL will spend the coming summer in research dealing with
the career of Persigny, active during the SecondFrench Liapire (Napoleon
h i ).
E. n« BEiNF.TT will again prepare his annual article, "Montana" for the
1957 Encyclopedia Book of the Year.
PAUL A. CA''TER is working on a book review.
ized as yet.

Other plans have not crystall

OSCAR J. HAMMEN wrote a number of reviews and made slight progress on his
book, The evolutionary Generation, Europe 1630-1850. He anticipates
further progress on the latter'during the coming summer,
JULES A. KARLIN continued research in the Joseph K, Dixon papers, besides
writing a review or two.
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THOMAS PAYNE wrote a biennial contribution, "Toe 1956 Election in Montana"
for the Western Political Quarterly, ije was asked to write the "Montana"
chapter in Tiie States of the Pacific northwest dealing with state govern
ment. Dr* Payne also" contributed a chapter to the Montana Pact Book.
J, ’).
Ui.f continued his research and his doctoral dissertation, He
contributed a chronology and list of Historic Sites for the Almanac.
ROBERT RICJSRT spent much of his time becoming acquainted with the Montana
scene in preparation for his duties as Director of the Bureau of Govern
ment. He helped to prepare a section on State and Local Government for
the Montana Pact Book.
B-AI'BAItA JET RS is doing research in Japanese iiistory and may publish some
of her findings.
ELLIS L. .IALLRON was successful in locating diverse materials on early
Montana elections and other information in the vaults of the Secretary
of State in Helena, His An Atlas of Montana Politics Since 136a is
ready for publication by tiie University Press. He also contributed to
the Montana Pact Book.
MELVIN WHEN, aided by a partial release from full teaching duties, comp
leted his Tiie Course of Russian History to be published by Macmillan and
Company.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES, PAPERS, CONFERENCES ATTENDED
The political scientists were successful in getting a commitment from tiie
Pacific Northwest Political Science Association to hold its 1958 conference
at Montana State University.
A listing of papers read, confersaces attended, and special distinctions
along professional lines follows after the names of the staff member in
volved.
E. E, 81 J.T.TT attended the Northwest Pacific Historical Conference at
Pullman - Moscow,
OSGAi J, HAMKEN presided as Chairman and organized a session on German
history at the annual meeting of the American Historical Association in
St. Louis. He also attended the biennial national conference of Phi Alpha
Theta, history honorary society, meeting in St. Louis also, ne was elected
as National Councillor for Phi Alpha Theta for the coming tiro years. Dr.
Hamnen also attended the Northwest Pacific historical Conference at PullmanMoscow for the purpose of promoting the holding of a later annual conference
on our campus.

ft,
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THOMAS PAINE prepared a paper, "1956 Politics in Montana", read at the
meeting of the Western Political Science Association meeting in Los
Angeles. He served as chairman and organized a Roundtable on "The
Management of Atomic Energy in Canada and the United States" before the
Pacific Northwest Political Science Association meeting in Portland.
He acted aB Chairman of a Discussion Group on "Public Responsibility
for Higher Education" before the Great Plains Conference on Higher Educ
ation, Homan, Oklahoma. He attended the meeting of the American Society
for Public Administration in Chicago. He served on the Executive Council
of the YJestem Political Science Association.
ROBERT RICH ET also attended the Pacific Northwest Political Science
Association meeting in Portland.
J. W. SiiUIv. participated in a panel discussion on Indians before the
Montana Academy of Sciences in May, 1957.
BAltiiABA TETLRS read a paper "Tiie Conservative Opposition in Meiji Japan,
1877-I09lin, during the meeting of the Association for Asian Studies, Boston
1957.
ELLIS L. WA7ERCN attended the Pacific Northwest Political Science Assoc
iation meeting in Portland.
CURRICULUM REVISION AND IMPROVEMENT OF ACADEMIC STANDARDS
The Department in the course of the year studied its curriculum with view
to improvements and needed expansion.
The Political Science wing thoroughly changed its introductory courses in
United States Government. The essential change provides for a two quarter
course in American National Government, while the work in state and local
government was reserved for upper division classes (Political Science 381
and 3 3 in Municipal and State Government). Two new courses in Comparative
Government (Political Science 321 and 322) will strengthen the Department
in that field. Political Science 395a Special Studies in PolitickL Science
was introduced to permit a special concentration on some problem or study.
It will be offered by various departmental members under diverse titles.
T o t Payne also introduced an upper division course in Pressue Group Pol
itics (3Jil).
--------- -----In History a major cnange occurred in connection with a broadening of the
old 12ab course into a Western Civilization Class (101, 102, 103). This
change resulted from demands by tiie School of Education and others lurces
for a one-quarter package course covering the Medieval and AncientWorld
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in addition to the Modem period previously covered. Dr. Barnwell proposed
a new upper division course on Modem Franca and Spain (323). Dr. Bennett
introduced a course in The American revolution, while Hr. Smurr added a
class in Historic Sites (372) calling for field work. The iiistory side
of the Department also added tiie 39$ t Special Studies In iiistory. A
numocr of courses wore snifted from taclower to an upper division level:
iiistory of Ancient Greece (303)J Disuory of Ancient .nme (305)3 French
itevolutioa~Lnd Napoleonic Era (311171
The Combine Aon. Major in History and Political Science was strengthened
by raising the credit requirements for a major from 50 to 60. The Pol
itical Science staff agreed on a combination major with the Department
of Economics (60 credits).
The Jepartiiient as a whole sensibly rcc.Jonded to the general raising of
academic standards in the way oi increased requirements from students.
As a final hurdle, the ecunpreuGnsive Gxams given in the senior year are
no longer a hurdle which almost every senior surmounts. Three seniors
t,iis spring were kept from graduating because of a poor snowing in the
axa. ;3. In accordance with a University ruling they will be ~iven a
second chance in summer, or whenever they prefer. With re-ard to students
entering graduate work, an oral exa. ination of an exploratory character
iias been adopted. It is designed to establish the area in wiiich the
student needs added study,
DEPAETMlMTAL NEEDS
The Department's needs are largely in the field of library and research
materials, as also certain aids to teaching. It is gratifying to find
that our Library Budget uas been increased greatly for the coming year,
de need added funds to acquire specified collections of sources or micro
film copies thereof.
Full microfilm facilities remain h i m on the list of services from which
this and other Departments could benefit.
The Department is gradually filling in gaps in collection of maps for
classroom purposes. We siiaU also acquire the beginning of a collection
of colored slides to illustrate the cultural aspects of Medieval, Early
Modern, and Far Eastern History. A lack of adequate capital funds will
mean that it will take some years to approach a minimum goal.
In general the Department is in sound condition. Staff morale is goo .
Within the last years salaiy adjustments generally have been most oneouraging.

f t
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DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS
Lendal H. Kotschevar, Chairman
The Home Economics Department at Montana State University began in 1913. It
has been in continuous existence since that time. Last year Miss Helen Gleason,
who was department chairman for over thirty years, retired and Dr. Lendal H.
Kotschevar took over the position.
Seventy-two majors in home economics were registered in spring quarter of this
year, while over 266 students registered for home economics courses in this same
quarter. This year night classes and adult education classes were started. They
were extremely successful. In the spring quarter three classes were held and 15,
20 and 24 students were registered in these classes. In addition, the nursery
and kindergarten program is operated by the department.
The curriculum for home economics has this year been completely revised and brought
up to date. Many new course offerings have been included. In addition, the course
content of every course offered has been reviewed with a view toward improving the
quality of the courses offered and to co-ordinate all offerings in home economics
into a unified whole. Several of the courses formerly taught in home economics are
now being taught by co-operative arrangement with sociology by the Sociology
Department. Combined majors with Sociology and with Journalism are contemplated in
the near future.
Last year for the first time a food service management major was set up in the
department and now 8 men have this year registered for work in this area. This
major was set up to give assistance to our fast growing food service industry in
this state. The tourist business alone in this state is twice as large as the
copper mining industry and three times as large as the wool and sheep growing
industry. There is a need in this state for trained foods people to assist in
taking care of this increasingly important tourist industry.
Our graduate program has grown. Last year three publications based on Master of
Arts theses appeared in major professional journals. These articles and the
journals werej
"Vitamin Losses in the Drip from Thawed, Frozen Poultry", Elinor R. Larson,
Journal of The American Dietetic Association, Vol. 32, No. 8 . pg. 716,
August 1956.
"Quality and Cost of Conventional vs. Premix Cakes", LaRue Hefner,
Journal of The American Dietetic Association, Vol. 33, No. 3, pp. 233
March 1957.
’
"Ready Mixes for Chocolate Cake", Mary Helen Bradley Morrison,
Journal of Home Economics, Vol. 49, No. 4, pg. 283, April 1957.
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A new home management program was inaugurated this year when an apartment in
the new family housing units was set up as the Home Living Center for the
department.
Extra activities this year by the department have been: (1) an active Home
Economics Club program and the installation of a local home economics
honorary, (2) a home furnishing program for the Better Homes Show,
(3) entertaining university guests in the McGill Room of the Home Economics
Department, (4) sponsoring style shows, pattern programs, teas, etc. in
conjunction with extension work, 4— H work, and other community work,
(5) publication of the "Clarion", a publication designed to reach students in
home economics courses in secondary education, (6) publication of the recipe
of the week, and (7) co-operation with other schools and departments in
costuming, sewing of class flags, etc.

Plant
Our physical facilities are excellent. We are in a new building and have
excellent laboratories and classroom space. Our new nursery area will be
completed this year and will be one of the most modern of its type. This year
for the first time we set up our homemaking practice courses in modern new family
housing apartments. This has been an extremely practical and successful innova
tion and based on the success of the first year pexperiences will be continued,
fiany of our married students in home economics take their home management work in
their homes. This too is an innovation and has been extremely successful.

Materials and Equipment
Now that we are in our new building we are adding rapidly to our eouipment. Next
year we will finish furnishing our clothing and textile laboratories and complete
the purchase of food and nutrition equipment. Our nursery, which is selfsupporting for such expenditures, will spend approximately $1,500 for new play
eouipment for the children. This equipment and material expenditure along with
our new facilities will give us one of the best physically equipped departments
in the country.
Considerable use has been made of audio-visual materials during the past year and
the department is excellently equipped with new equipment in this area. Loans of
slides, movies, and other materials from either state, federal, or private agencies
have been extensive.
6

Library
The home economics department no longer maintains it own departmental library.
ataJLvi?6
the new wing in the main library adequate space is now
available for the housing of the departmental library. Also, it is possible this
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way to obtain the services of qualified librarians in the administration of
the library.
Wide use is made of library facilities by the department and very complete
categories of the various areas in home economics are on hand for student use.
During the past year we have built primarily in home and family life, child
development, and textiles and clothing in our new acquisitions. Our listings in
the field of foods and nutrition, institution management, and home economics
education are more complete than these other two areas. Therefore, emphasis
will continue to be given to acquisitions in these two areas until their listings
are comparable with our others.
Last year Miss Helen Gleason presented to the home economics department several
hundred volumes of books related to the field of home economics. These have now
been catalogued and are available for use in the main library.
Major professional journals and trade publications of interest to home economics
students are taken either by the library for our use or sent to the library by
staff members in home economics who take these publications.
Extensive use has been made of inter-library loans for our graduate work. Thus
publications and research information not readily available to us from other
*
sources have been made available through this source.
Records and Reports
^ -ile is maintained by advisers on students who are majoring in home economics.
When a student graduates from the university or leaves, this file is then placed
in the home economics file where it serves as a permanent record on the student.
/additional files are maintained to store department correspondence, publications
catalogs, course outlines, etc.
’
Each instructor on the staff also maintains his or her own file on personnel and
teaching materials.

Staff
ien people have been on the staff of the department during the past year. Four
other auxiliary people including a part time secretary, a laboratory’'custodian,
and a nursery assistant and helper have been on the departmental payroll in
addition to these ten people
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A list of the staff with their degrees and a summary of some of their
accomplishments and activities during the past year follow:
Brown, Bruce M. - BA, MA, Instructor in Home Economics and Sociology.
March, 1957

Walla walla

Paper, "The Clergyman's Role as Marriage Counselor."
before the Pacific Northwest Conference in Family
Relations.

Feb., 1957

Missoula

Speaker at the Marriage Clinic sponsored by the
Missoula Council of Churches, WYCA, and the
Affiliated School of Religion.

Feb., 1957

Bozeman

Attended Montana Home Economics Association meeting.

April 1957

Helena

Spoke with Gordon Browder on a panel before the
Helena Homemakers group on the adolescent problem

Chamberlain, D. Gertrude - BS, Instructor in Home Economics
Member, American Dietetic Association, and Montana Dietetic Association.
Oct. 1956
Bozeman
Attended Montana Dietetic Association meeting.
May. 1957
Chicago
Attended National Restaurant Association Convention.
Dawes, Artie

-

BA, Instructor in Home Economics

Sum. 1956

Toured kindergarten and nurseries in the Pacific Northwest to
obtain material for installation of new nursery and kindergarten here.

1956-57

Served on a committee of kindergarten teachers in Missoula area.

Gaetz, E. Rae

-

BS, Instructor in Home Economics

Member, American Dietetic Association, and Montana Dietetic Association.
Oct. 1956
Bozeman
Attended Montana Dietetic Association meeting.
Chairman in this organization of Career Guidance
Committee.
KotschBvar, Lendal _H. -

BA, BS, MA, Ph. D., Professor in Home Economics

June 25-28/56 Bozeman
Aug 22-24
Sept 6-7

Sept 24
Oct 1

Staff menber of Workshop for School Lunch Managers
and Cooks, Montana State College.
Helena
Attended state meeting of Home Economics Teachers
vrt Fails-Hlna Visited home economics departments in high schools
and met with Miss Martin in Helena with MSU
teacher-trainer in regard to home economics
teacher education.
New York City Addressed Food Editors of United States at their
annual convention, sponsored by Bordens, Inc.
Missoula
Addressed Missoula Homemakers Club

9 &
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Oct 1Q> 1956
Oct 15
Oct 16
Oct 18

Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

18
19
20
22
23

Oct 25
Oct 26-27
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan
Feb

3
12
14
15
19
20
3
14
17
18
20
11,1957
8-9

Feb 21-22
Feb 24-28

Mar 13
Apr 1
Apr 22
May 4
May 8
May 22
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Portland

Speaker, Pacific Coast Regional Restaurant Assoc.
annual convention.
Helena
Lecture I, Helena Homemakers Club (4 Extension class)
Billings
Lecture I, Billings Homemakers Club (4 Ext. class)
Helena
Meeting in State Supt. of Schools office, Helena,
with Miss Martin, and Miss Van Horn of Washington,
D.C., re: Home Economics Teacher Education
Great Falls
Lecture I, Great Falls Homemakers Club (4 Ext.class)
Missoula
Speaker, MSU Student Law Wives group
Speaker, annual meeting of Catholic Hospital Assoc.
Mis soula
Kalispell
Lecture I, Kalispell Homemakers Club (4 Ext. class)
Missoula
Speaker, Missoula County Home Demonstration Club
annual Achievement Day program.
Missoula
Speaker, opening session of Home Economics section
of Montana Education Association.
Bozeman
Attended meeting of Montana Dietetic Association
Participated as chairman on first day.
Portland
Speaker, annual meeting of Oregon Dietetic Assoc.
Kalispell
Lecture II, Kalispell Homemakers Club (4 Ext. class)
Bozeman
Speaker, Sanitarians Conference, Montana State College.
Great Falls
Lecture II, Gt. Falls Homemakers Club (4 Ext. class).
Helena
Lecture II, Helena Homemakers Club (4 Ext. class)
Billings
Lecture II, Billings Homemakers Club (4 Ext. class)
Missoula
Noon speaker, MSU Biology Seminar
Kalispell
Lecture III, Kalispell Homemakers Club (4 Ext. class).
Helena
Lecture III, Helena Homemakers Club (4 Ext. class).
Billings
Lecture III, Billings Homemakers Club (4 Ext. class).
Great Falls
Lecture III, Gt. Falls Homemakers Club (4 Ext. Class).
Missoula
Speaker, Missoula High School Home Economics class.
Bozeman
Attended Montana Home Economics Assoc, meeting.
Toastmaster at evening banquet.
Chicago
National Cherry Institute, Judging at annual pie
baking contest.
Hutchinson, Kansas - Kansas State Restaurant Association, conducted
3-day workshop, using 2 MSU men home economics
students |as demonstrators for lectures given.
Minneapoli s Visited Research Department of Pillsbury Mills
(while enroute to New York for Naval Reserve training).
Ft.Lyon,Colo. 1-day lecture series to personnel of Veterans
Administration Hospital.
Missoula
Speaker, MSU Nursery-Kindergarten PTA group.
Bozeman
Attended committee meeting of Montana Dietetic
Association, MSC campus.
Billings
Speaker, Presbyterian Men's Club (scheduled by
M&J Public Service Division)
Culbertson
Commencement address, Culbertson High School.
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